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ABSTRACT 

Many investigators have reported passive transfer of delayed 

hypersensitivity with leukocytic extracts. Positive results using the 

dinitrochloro- and dinitrofluorobenzene (2,4-DNFB) systems in the 

guinea pig with cell-free incubation fluids from peritoneal exudative 

cells, lymph node cells, and alveolar cells have been reported. This 

investigation was undertaken to isolate and characterize the active 

component(s) of leukocytic incubation fluids. 

Peritoneal exudative cells and lymph node cells were harvested 

from donor guinea pigs sensitive to 2, 4-DNFB, pooled, and incubated 

in Hanks' balanced salt solution {HBSS) for 4 hours. Optimal condi

tions for the collection and incubation of the leukocytes and for ob

taining release of transfer factor were investigated, Cells were har

vested from donor animals employing HBSS at 25 C and incubated in a 

9 
concentration of 10 cells/7.5 ml HBSS. Incubation of leukocytes in 

HBSS at 37 C resulted in the greatest passive transfer activity re

leased into incubation fluids. Maintaining the original pH of 7. 3 for 

incubation fluids permitted increased cellular viability but decreased 

passive transfer activity of the incubation fluids when compared to 

conditions where effective incubation was at pH 6.2. Therefore, pH 

viii 
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was not controlled but allowed to drop to 6.2 in later experiments for 

maximal 

fluids. 

collection of active transfer factor from the incubation 

The active component from leukocyte incubation fluids was 

isolated by exclusion chromotography on Sephadex G 75 columns. 

This transfer factor was purified by repeated gel filtration and sub

jected to biochemical characterization. It was found to be a protein, 

not precipitated by trichloroacetic acid, and it contained no detectable 

nucleic acid, carbohydrate, or lipoprotein. Its molecular weight was 

estimated at 10, 000 by gel filtration chromatography and thin layer 

gel migration on Sephadex G 100 super fine. An amino acid analysis 

resulted in a calculated molecular weight of 10, 000. This fraction 

migrated ^s an alpha globulin on polyacrilamide gel disc electro

phoresis. 

The transfer factor maintained immunological specificity in the 

passive sensitization process and exhibited a dose-dependent relation

ship on a mg protein basis. It showed a single band migrating as 

alpha globulin in Immunoelectrophoresis with homologous antiserum 

prepared in the rabbit. A complimentary binding site for the specific 

sensitizing agent could not be demonstrated. 

Leukocytes from untreated animals released material into incu

bation fluids qualitatively indistinguishable from transfer factor 
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except by passive transfer. Quantitatively, cells from sensitive 

animals released 10-fold more transfer factor on a mg protein basis 

than did cells from normal donors. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The reactions of animals to certain chemical and microbial 

stimuli after conditioning by previous exposure to these agents is 

known as delayed hypersensitivity. These reactions are characterized 

by an inflammatory response at the cellular level exhibiting no overt 

relationship to circulating antibody and reaching maximal intensity 

16-48 hours after application of the foreign stimulus in or on the 

sensitized tissue. 

Historically, the tuberculin reaction was the first recognized 

example of delayed hypersensitivity. Reactions of the tuberculin 

type were distinguished from responses of the anaphylactic type in 1925 

when Zinsser (1) suggested a differentiation of the immediate and de~ 

layed-type hypersensitivities. Delayed hypersensitivity has since 

been noted in a great many bacterial, viral, and fungal infections. 

Delayed-type reactions are also observed following contact with en

vironmental chemicals from plant and synthetic origin. Landsteiner 

and Jacobs (2), in 1935, first induced delayed-type hypersensitivity 

to simple chemical compounds in experimental animals, and thereby 

introduced a system which still serves today as one of the best exper

imental approaches to the study of delayed-type sensitization. 

1 
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The ability of material from sensitive animals to transfer 

hypersensitivity to normal animals has been termed the passive 

transfer phenomenon. Experiments on passive transfer of delayed-

type reactivity were described as early as 1910 (3) and stimulated 

investigations resulting in a number of unconfirmed reports {4, 5, 6, 

7, 8, 9), The cellular basis for this phenomenon was not understood 

until 1942, when Landsteiner and Chase (10) effected passive transfer 

of delayed-type hypersensitivity to chemical compounds in guinea 

pigs by means of viable white cells. In 1945, Chase (11) reported 

that transfer of tuberculin sensitivity could be mediated only by 

viable leukocytes. Others (12,13,14, 15) employed peritoneal 

exudative cells, lymph node cells, spleen cells, and whole blood 

cells to confirm Chase's observations. 

Delayed and immediate-type responses are presently con

sidered to differ in at least four fundamental ways: (a) passive 

transfer of delayed hypersensitivity can not be accomplished with 

serum; (b) delayed responses are maximal at 16-48 hours after 

stimulation, whereas immediate responses peak five minutes to 

four hours after testing; (c) histologically the delayed responses are 

characterized by mononuclear cell infiltration rather than a poly

morphonuclear cell type; (d) antihistiminics and vasodilators do not 

diminish the delayed response. 



Transplantation reactions, tumor immunity, contact der-

matitides, and some of the autoimmune diseases are now being con

sidered as delayed-type allergic responses. 

The passive transfer phenomenon, the ability of material to 

transfer reactivity from sensitive to normal individuals, is one of 

the most stringent criteria for understanding the mechanism of 

delayed-type allergic responses. 

Humoral factors have been examined for their competence in 

effecting passive sensitization. Some workers (16,17,18) have ob

tained positive results with varying amounts of serum, whereas most 

investigators (3,19,20, 21) have been unable to repeat these findings. 

Cole and Favour (22) examined serum fractions after alcohol separa

tion for passive transfer capabilities and reported that an alpha 

globulin subfraction was capable of transferring tuberculin sensitivity. 

Still others (23, 24) could not confirm the results of these serum frac

tion passive transfers. 

More recent reports of passive tt 

include the work of: Tsuji, Oshima, Oshiro, and Izumi (25) who 

found it necessary to remove a dialyzable inhibitor from serum before 

transfer; Rothman (26), Rothman and Linden (27), and Rothman (28) 

who isolated an IgA by polyacrilamide gel disc electrophoresis and 

transferred successfully with this globulin; and finally, Kochan and 

ransfer with humoral material 
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Bendel (29) who transferred with serum if they challenged donors 

intravenously four hours before attempting transfer. 

Although the passive transfer of delayed hypersensitivity with 

whole cells is an established technique, the cell type(s)! responsible 

remains controversial. Haxthausen (30) successfully achieved passive 

sensitization in the guinea pig with peripheral leukocytes from blood 

but not with peritoneal exudates containing 80-90% neutraphiles. 

Wesslen (31) transferred sensitivity in rabbits and guinea pigs with 

thoracic duct cells which were 98% lymphocytes. On the other hand, 

Schmidt, Essler, and Hagge (32) were able to use pleural exudates 

which were primarily monocytes. 

The action of the leukocytes after reaching the recipient 

animal has commanded great attention. Najarian and Feldman (33), 

in 1961, showed that tritiated thymidine-labeled lymphoid cells from 

tuberculin sensitive donors migrated to skin test sites in the recipi

ents. Kay and Rieke (34) found that this held true only if the skin 

tests were administered early after transfer. Metaxas and Metaxas-

Buehler (35, 36) concluded that the observed latent period before 

transferred cells could react to a skin test was too short for the few 

cells transferred to secrete an "antibody-like" factor in concentration 

sufficiently high to educe the delayed-type response. Later however, 

Kretchmer and Perez-Tamayo (37) showed that passive transfer of 
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tranplantation immunity in rabbits could be mediated by sensitized 

lymph node cells within perfusion chambers. Thus, in their system, 

cell migration to the test site was not necessary and elution of an 

"antibody-like" factor occurred. In 1963, Najarian and Feldman (38) 

demonstrated that their data were consistent with the concept that 

cells initially accumulate randomly at the reaction site but only 

specifically competent cells were retained. They (39) also showed 

that passive transfer of transplantation immunity in the guinea pig 

could be accomplished with the perfusion chamber technique. Tuber

culin sensitivity, however, could not be passed in this manner. 

After the cellular basis for the passive transfer phenomenon 

was established, investigators searched for passive transfer activity 

in sub-cellular materials. In 1948, Crepea and Cooke (18) reported 

successful transfer of poison ivy (Rhus radicans) sensitivity in 

guinea pigs with extracts of spleen cells. Passive transfer with 

cellular extracts was described by Jeter, Tremaine, and Seebohm (40) 

in 1954. They demonstrated transfer of delayed hypersensitivity to 

dinitrochlorobenzene in guinea pigs by using leukocytic extracts from 

peritoneal exudative cells prepared by sonic disintegration. Lawrence 

(41, 42) in 1955 employed extracts of human blood leukocytes to trans

fer cutaneous reactivity to Streptococcal M substance and to tuberculin 

in human beings. Cummings, Patnode, and Hudgins (43) employed 
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extracts of peritoneal exudative or spleen cells to transfer tuberculin 

reactivity. Najarian and Feldman (39) passively transferred trans

plantation immunity in mice with sonic extracts of cells. More recent

ly Tsuji,' et al. (25) were successful with extracts of alveolar cells 

from rabbits sensitive to tuberculin. 

Bloom and Chase (44) could not confirm some of the work cited 

(40, 43) and other reports (45, 46, 47) claiming transfer of hypersen

sitivity to tuberculin or chemical allergens. 

When Crepea and Cooke (18) described the transfer of poison 

ivy sensitivity, they noted some transfer activity in the "wash water" 

of spleen cells. Similarly in 1964, Kucharski and Favour (47) claim

ed passive transfer with "cell-free first supernatant fluid"--fluid 

under which splenic tissue had been dissociated. 

Guthrie, Ellis, and Brock (48) found that the incubation of 

peritoneal exudative cells from animals sensitive to dinitrofluoro -

benzene causes the release of substances which will passively trans

fer contact sensitivity. 

In 1967, we (49) investigated the biological activity of leuko

cyte populations held in collecting fluids for extended periods of 

time. We incubated peritoneal exudative cells, lymph node cells, 

and alveolar cells from animals sensitive to dinitrofluoro- and 

dinitrochlorobenzene in Hanks' balanced salt solution. 
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The majority of the passive transfer activity was found in the cell-

free incubation, fluids. This strongly suggested that previous 

failures by other workers (35, 50, 51, 52, 53) with cell extracts were 

due to the collection procedures in which activity was lost into the 

washing fluids, before extracts were obtained. 

The active component obtained from leukocytes of sensitive 

animals which is capable of effecting passive sensitization has been 

termed transfer factor. 

The first report of a characterization of transfer factor came in 

1957 from Jeter, Laurence, and Seebohm (54). They described an 

electrophoretic component resembling alpha-1 globulin which, appeared 

in high concentration in extracts of leukocytes from animals sensitive 

to tuberculin and dinitrochlorobenzene, but was not found in extracts 

of leukocytes from normal animals. 

Active transfer factor was reported subsequently in many ways, 

Najarian and Feldman (39) described the active component as closely 

related to mouse gamma globulin by DEAE cellulose chromotography, 

ammonium sulfate precipitation, and disc electrophoresis. Powell, 

Ray, Hubay, and Holden (55) described the activity of a "purified 

transfer factor" in transplantation immunity as unaffected by de-

oxyribonuclease, enhanced by ribonuclease, and abolished by trypsin. 

Lawrence, et al. (56) described the tuberculin transfer factor in 

human beings as a freely dialyzable, non-protein substance of about 
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10,000 molecular weight, exhibiting a 280/260 m/u scanning ratio 

of 0. 66. Barum and Mosko (57) and Barum, Yuan, and Mosko (58) 

showed that tuberculin reactivity in human beings could be transferred 

with extracts employing a small molecular weight polynucleotide or 

a large molecular weight fraction containing gamma-G-globulin, 

other globulin, lipoprotein, and ribonucleic acid. Dunn and Patnode 

(59) transferred tuberculin reactivity with sonic extracts and found 

the biological activity to reside in the mocrosomes and in two frac

tions isolated from cell sap. They also confirmed the 1957 findings 

of Jeter, et al. (54) that leukocytes from sensitive animals contain 

an abnormally high content of material identified as glycoprotein and 

possessing the electrophoretic mobility of an alpha globulin. 

In our experiments (49), the passive transfer material, 

isolated by incubation of sensitive leukocytes without cellular disin

tegration, was found to be a.protein exhibiting a 280/260 m/u scanning 

ratio of about 1.2 and showing a single band on zone electrophoresis. 

This investigation was undertaken to isolate and characterize 

the active component(s) of the leukocyte incubation fluids previously 

shown to be capable of eliciting passive sensitization (48, 49). 



CHAPTER 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Outbred, albino guinea pigs of the Rockefeller strain were 

used throughout these experiments. Animals weighing 600-800 grams 

were selected for cell donors; recipients weighed 450-550 grams. 

Animals were housed separately and maintained under conditions of 

controlled relative humidity (50%) and temperature (25 C). Water 

supplemented with ascorbic acid (about 0. 05%) and Purina Guinea Pig 

Chow were available ad libitum. Cabbage was available biweekly. 

Chemicals 

For a sensitizing agent, l-flouro-2, 4-dinitrobenzene 

(2, 4-DNFB) was employed in this study. Dinitrofluorobenzene (East

man Organic Chemicals) was recrystallized three times from 20 

volumes of absolute alcohol at -20 C and stored at room temperature 

(m. p. 25 C). 

Sensitization 

Donor guinea pigs were sensitized by topical application of 

5-7 drops of a 2% solution of 2, 4-DNFB in absolute alcohol (about 

9 
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5 nig). The solution was applied to the same clipped area of the nape 

for six consecutive days and rubbed with a fire-polished glass rod 

2 over an area of about 10 cm . 

Skin Testing 

One drop of 0. 1%, 0. 5%, and 1% chemical dissolved in olive 

oil was rubbed onto shaved sites on the dorsum of donor animals with 

a burnished glass rod five days after the last painting. Recipient 

animals were tested with 1% chemical in olive oil 48 hours after 

transfer was attempted. 

The reactions were observed and scored at 24 hours according 

to the following schedule: 

Score Appearance 

no detectable reaction 

+ patchy erythema 

+ + (2+) homogeneous erythema 

+ + + (3+) erythema and edema 

+ + + + (4+) erythema, edema, and induration 

The specificity of response to the test chemical following pas

sive transfer was assayed using both analogous and non-analogous 

skin test reagents, and an olive oil control. Citraconic anhydride, 

1% in olive oil, and 15% o-chlorobenzoyl chloride were the controls 

in the 2, 4-DNPB passive transfers. Untreated control guinea pigs 

were tested with specific chemicals. 
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Harvesting Cells for Transfer 

Procedures for harvesting peritoneal exudative and lymph 

node cells were basically those of Jeter, et al. (49). Forty-eight 

hours before cell collection, 20 ml of sterile light mineral oil 

(Robinson Laboratory, Inc., No. 1457) were injected intra-

abdominally into guinea pigs to evoke a mononuclear cell response 

in the peritoneal caviiy. Donor animals were anesthetized with 

sodium pentabarbital and exanguinated. Peritoneal exudates were 

collected in three washed of the abdominal cavity with heparinized 

(2 units/ml) Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) (60) pH 7.2. The 

washiogs were pooled and immediately centrifuged at 500 x g for 20 

minutes. Suprascapular and axillary lymph nodes were dissected 

from donor animals and minced on a 20 gauge stainless steel screen 

into a sterile mortar. The cells were expressed from the pulp, 

suspended in HBSS, and centrifuged at 500 x g for 20 minutes. 

Peritoneal exudative and lymph node cells were pooled, counted, and 
Q 

diluted to the ratio of 10 cells/7.5 ml HBSS. 

In all cases cells were collected as rapidly as possible, 

usually within 45 minutes. 

Treatment of Cells 

g 
One third of the fresh whole cells (about 10 ) was injected 

intra-abdominally into recipient animals immediately after collection 



to test for passive transfer activity. The other two-thirds of the 

cells were incubated for 4 hours at 37 C with frequent gentle agita

tion. In initial experiments the temperature of HBSS employed in 

collection and incubation of cells was varied from 4 C to 45 C to de

termine the most suitable temperature for later experiments. 

After incubation; 

in the Servall Model SS-

cells were centrifuged at 500 x g for 20 

minutes and the supernatant fluid clarified at 1200 x g for 30 minutes 

1 high speed centrifuge. One half of the 

clarified material was injected intra-abdominally into a recipient 

animal to test for passive transfer activity. The other portion of 

the supernatant fluid was stored in the cold at -65 C until used as 

detailed below. 

White Cell Counts 

Total white cell aounts were made employing the Spencer 

Bright-Line hemocytometer. 

Differential Counts 

The supravital stain (61) was employed to determine the dif

ferential count by micros 

Column Chromatography 

A column with an 

copic examination of 100 cells. 

inside diameter of 2.5 cm, a variable verti

cal height, and an outlet mixing chamber of less than 0.1% of the 
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column volume was employed. A 5 mm bed of Sephadex G 25 

(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) was added as a supporting base for the 

stabilization of the filtration gels. Sephadex G 25, G 50, G 75, 

G 100, or G 200 were appropriately swollen and packed as a slurry 

in one operation without layering. Constant head pressure not to ex

ceed 20 cm was maintained with gels G 75, G 100, and G 200, 

Samples applied to G 100 or G 200 were eluted in a buffer of 

0.1 M TRIS-HC1: 1 M sodium chloride, pH 8, at a flow rate of 

20-30 ml/hr. The eluant in all other cases was either 15/M.phos

phate buffered saline pH 7.2, 0.15 M saline.-0. 015 M citrate 

pH 7.8, or distilled water. Fractions were collected employing the 

Warner-Chilcott model 1205 DB fraction collector with a volumetric 

syphon. 

Spectrophotometry 

Chromatographic samples were scanned in the Bausch and 

Lomb Spectronic 600 ultraviolet spectophometer at 260, 280, and 

360 rn/j. An initial profile was plotted (fraction number against ab-

sorbance) and the appropriate fractions pooled and concentrated by 

pervaporation for later use. 

The Beckman Model 1005 Potentiometric Recorder was 

adapted to the above spectophotometer and employed to monitor the 

ultraviolet and visible range spectrums of incubation fluids and puri

fied fractions. 
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The Spectronic 600 was calibrated to various standardization 

curves for colorimetric determinations of protein, carbohydrate, and 

nucleic acids with the tungsten light source for visible range specto-

photometry. 

Preparation of Purified Transfer Factor 

Leukocyte incubation fluids (15 ml) after clarification at 

1400 x g were dialyzed against 200 ml of 0.85% saline for 18 hours. 

The dialysate was tested for passive transfer capabilities after re

peated dialysis. The diffusate of the first dialysis was concentrated 

to 10 ml by pervaporation at 4 C, its biological activity tested, and 

portions stored at -65 C for further purification. This diffusate was 

termed partially purified transfer material. Ten ml samples of 

partially purified transfer material were applied to Sephadex G 75 

columns and the obtained fractions analyzed at 260, 280, and 360 m/u 

so that an initial profile could be plotted. The two peaks obtained 

were separately pooled, pervaporated to 1/2 volume, and the biologi

cal activity tested by passive transfer. These fractions were referred 

to as purified peak I and purified peak II. In some experiments each 

peak was applied separately to the same G 75 column a second time 

and appropriate fractions treated as before. These were referred to 

as doubly purified peak I and doubly purified peak II. 
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In initial experiments incubation fluids were applied to 

Sephadex G 200 and G 25 columns, profiles plotted, and peaks 

tested for biological activity. 

Determination of Protein 

(a) Determination by ultraviolet absorption. The optical 

method of Warburg and Christian (62) employing absorption proper

ties of the sample at 260 and 280 m/u was employed to estimate pro

tein concentration. 

(b) Determination by the Folin-Ciocalteau method. The 

method of Lowry, Rosenbrough, Farr, and Randall (63) utilizing the 

Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent was employed when increased sensi

tivity was desired. This method can be estimate 7-70 /ng protein 

with an accuracy of 3-5%. Appropriate dilutions of BSA were em

ployed to prepare a standard curve. The resulting colorimetric 

products were determined at 660 m/u. 

(c) Determination by the biuret reaction. A modification by 

Dittebrandt (64) of the Weichselbaum method (65) was employed to 

assay protein of various samples since the reaction involves the 

peptide bonds in protein molecules. Appropriate dilutions of BSA 

were employed to prepare a standard curve. The resulting colori

metric product was determined at 550 my. 
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Determination of Nucleic Acid 

(a) Determination of deoxyribonucleic acid. The Stumpf (66) 

modification of the Dische (67) method (Cysteine HgSO^Reaction) was 

employed. The resulting pink color of the furfurylalcohol gives 

maximum absorption at 490 m/u. Freed hexoses and aldopentoses 

do not interfere with the reaction. The sensitivity of the method is 

capable of detecting 50 /ug DNA. 

(b) Estimation of nitrogenous bases (68). Samples were 

hydrolyzed in 70% perchloric acid for 1 hour at 100 C, evaporated to 

dryness in vacuo, taken up in N/l HC1 and applied to paper (Whatman 

#1) for ascending chromatography (69) in an isopropanol-HCl solvent 

system for 10 hours. Adenine, guanine, cytosine, uracil, and 

thymine were spotted as standards and the resulting spots located in 

an ultra violet light. 

(c) Estimation by the Mejbaum orcinol reaction (70). Al-

dopentose is converted to furfural which reacts with orcinol and 

Fe to yield a colored product which is determined at 630 mju. 

Free pentoses will not take part in the reaction. 

Determination of Carbohydrate 

The a-Naphthol reaction (Molisch reaction ) (71) was em

ployed. This reaction measures hexoses, pentoses, and methyl 

pentoses and is sensitive in the range of 5-25 yg sugar. The 
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absorption was recorded at 560m;u. Since samples to be analyzed con

tained protein, two additional blanks were included: (1) protein +• 

H^SO^ and (2) H^SO^ + water. Blank one was read against blank two 

and the difference in optical density subtracted from the density of 

the unknown read against the blank containing a-naphthol + E^SO^. 

Determination of Dinitrofluorobenz ene 

Samples were assayed for traces of 2, 4-DNFB by the method 

modified by Burchfield and Storrs (72). To a sample, 6 ml of 11. 7% 

of pyridine in HgO was added and allowed to incubate at room temper

ature for 20 minutes. One ml of 7 N NaOH was added and the optical 

density at 545 m^u recorded after two minutes. 

Preparation of Guinea Pig Albumin 

Ammonium sulfate precipitation according to the method of 

Adair and Robinson (73) was employed to precipitate guinea pig al

bumin. Globulins were precipitated from a serum sample (1:2 dilu

tion) by adding an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulfate, 

pH 6. 5. The "globulin-free" sample was then precipitated by lower

ing the pH to 4.9 with an ammonium sulfate solution. The crystals 

were washed, redissolved, and the process repeated three times. 

The albumin was dialyzed and applied to a Sephadex G 200 column. 

Appropriate fractions were collected and pooled as described below. 

The purity of this preparation was assayed by immunoelectrophoresis. 
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Preparation of Dinitrophenyl Conjugates 

Guinea pig serum albumin was conjugated to 2, 4-DNFB by the 

method of Porter and Sanger (74). One hundred mg of albumin solu

tion determined by the Folin-Ciocalteau method of Lowry (63) were 

added to 0. 05 ml of 2, 4-DNFB in 100 ml of 0. 15 M saline and the pH 

adjusted to 8,0 with sodium bicarbonate. After 2 hours of incubation 

at room temperature, the reaction mixture was held for 18 hours at 

4C. Dialysis was" carried out against 0.15 M saline (20 volumes) at 

4C for a minimum of 10 changes. The conjugate was sterilized by 

filtration through a Millipore filter (0.45 n pore size) and stored at 

-20 C. 

Quantitative Determination of Conjugated Dinitrophenyl Groups 

The dinitrophenyl (DNP) group has a molar absorptivity of 

16, 000 at 360 mfj. (75, 76). Therefore, the DNP-conjugate may be 

quantitatively estimated by optical density readings at 360 m/u. The 

optical density values were divided by 16 to obtain the jumoles of 

DNP groups/ml of conjugate. 

Determination of Binding. Affinity of Transfer Factor 

(a) In vitro: Guinea pig serum albumin-DNP conjugates were 

adsorbed to latex particles and washed as described below for trans

fer material. Two-fold dilutions of purified transfer factor 
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determined by the Lowry method (63) were added to the latex-

albumin-DNP conjugate and incubated at 37 C for 4 hours with 

samples being taken at 30, 60, 90, and 240 minutes and centrifuged 

at 12, 000 x g. Protein determinations on the supernatant fluids 

after incubation were carried out. 

(b) In vivo: Passive transfer was attempted with the mixture 

of albumin-DNP conjugate and purified transfer factor. 

Antisera 

Rabbit anti-guinea pig serum was prepared. Sixty mg of 

guinea pig serum was emulsified with incomplete Freund's adjuvant 

and injected subcutaneously in the nape of the neck of a New Zealand 

white rabbit with no more than 0.2 ml/site. The rabbit was test 

bled at 4 weeks and exanguinated. 

Rabbit anit-purified transfer factor was produced. Two 

10 mg doses of fraction 111-75 in incomplete Freund's adjuvant 

were administered subcutaneously in the nape of the neck two weeks 

apart. The rabbit was test bled at weekly intervals for four weeks 

and the sera titrated by the tanned cell hemagglutination, latex 

particle agglutination, and interfacial precipitation methods. The 

passive cutaneous anaphylaxis test was carried out at this time and 

the rabbit subsequently boosted intravenously with 10 mg antigen. 

Seroloical tests were repeated on serum samples collected at two day in

tervals for two weeks. 
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Latex Particle Agglutination 

Bacto-Latex 0.81 was obtained from Difco Laboratories and 

antigen-coated latex particles were prepared. Two-tenths ml Bacto-

Latex 0. 81, 18, 8 ml of pH 7. 2 PBS and 1 ml of purified transfer 

material containing 10 mg protein were mixed and incubated for 1 

hour at 37 C. This mixture was centrifuged at 12, 000 x g for 20 

minutes, washed 3 times with buffered saline, resuspended to 

volume, and refrigerated until needed. 

The agglutination tests were done by mixing two-fold serial 

dilutions of antiserum in 0. 50 ml and 0. 05 ml latex particle prepara

tion. The tubes were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature and 

then refrigerated overnight. One per cent BSA was coated to latex 

particles in the same manner and tested with Rabbit anti-BSA to 

serve as a positive control. Saline was employed as the negative 

control. Positive agglutinations were scored by making comparisons 

with negative and positive controls. 

Tanned Erythrocyte Hemagglutination 

The tannic acid-treated erythrocyte hemagglutination method 

of Boyden (77) was employed. Three ml of a 2. 5% suspension of 

washed sheep erythrocytes were tanned with an equal volume of 

0. 005% tannic acid at 37 C for 10 minutes. Five tenths mg of puri

fied transfer material per ml 6. 4 phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 
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were mixed with the washed tanned cells. The adsorbed tanned cells 

were washed and 0. 05 ml added to two-fold antiserum dilutions. The 

tubes were incubated at room terperature for 3 hours, A tube having 

a smooth, homogeneous layer of erythrocytes on the bottom was con

sidered to be positive and any tube having a ring or button of cells was 

considered negative. 

Precipitin Tests 

The ring or interfacial precipitin tests were carried out by 

layering two-fold antigen dilutions over undiluted antiserum in 4 mm 

tubes. Precipitates at the interface at 30, 60, or 90 minutes were 

recorded as positive. Saline layered over antiserum and antigen 

layered over normal serum were included as controls. 

Passive Cutaneous Anaphylaxis 

A modification of the method of Salvin and Gregg (78) was em

ployed. One-tenth ml of rabbit serum was injected intradermally in

to the shaved back of a 250-400 g albino guinea pig. Six serum dilu

tions from the rabbit were injected into different sites. Thirty min

utes later the guinea pig was injected intracardially with 1 mg of 

purified transfer material in 3 mg Evans blue dye solution. The re

action was measured and recorded 20 minutes later. 
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Determination of Molecular Weight of Purified Transfer Factor 

Sephadex G 100 was packed into the same column as pre

viously described and the bed height adjusted to give an elution volume 

(Ve) of 585 ml for a 5 mg sucrose sample with a constant 30 ml/h 

flow rate. All samples were applied by layering them under buffer. 

The Ve of a sample was defined as the volume collected between the 

time 1/2 of the sample entered the column to the point when the maxi

mum sample concentration was eluted. Three ml fractions were 

collected in all cases. This column was calibrated with the following 

k n o w n  m o l e c u l a r  w e i g h t  p r o t e i n s :  g l u c a g o n - - 3 ,  5 0 0 ;  c y t o c h r o m e  c - -

12, 500; ribonuclease-- 13, 700;chymotrypsinogen--25, 000; ovalbumin--

45, 000; bovine serum albumin—67, 000; human gamma globulin--

160, 000. 

The void volume (Vo) was calculated to be the Ve of Blue Dex-

tran (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) which is completely excluded from 

the gel. The total volume of the gel bed (Vt) was calculated by a 

calibration of the chromatographic tube. The partition coefficient be

tween the liquid and the gel phase (Kav) was taken to be Ve-Vo/Vt-Vo. 

For determinations of unknown molecular weight, Kav - log molecular 

weight was plotted since Kav is an expression independent of the com

paction of the gel bed. The maximum uncertainty for globular pro

teins in the 8, 000-150, 000 range is * 10% (79, 80). 
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For thin layer preparations, 10x20 cm glass plates were 

c o a ted with Sephadex G 100 super fine to a thickness of 0.5 mm. 

The plates were covered with Saran wrap and supported at an angle 

between 10-20 degrees. Fifty quantities of the above materials 

and unknowns were spotted and allowed to migrate for 6 hours. (The 

angle was adjusted so that cytochrome c migrated 6-8 cm in 6 hours.) 

The wet plate was placed over iodine crystals in a sealed container 

for 30 minutes and the distance of migration recorded. Distance of 

migration--log molecular weight was plotted (81,82). 

Electrophoresis 

Electrophoresis on cellulose acetate was accomplished using 

the Gelman Rapid Chamber No. 51100 and Sepraphore III cellulose 

acetate strips according to the method of Briere and Mull (83). Pon

ceau S was employed as a general stain for protein and the modified 

Schiff's stain was employed for lipoproteins. In this latter procedure, 

strips were placed above barium peroxide and concentrated H SO. was 

added to the chamber. Oxidation was allowed to occur for 20 minutes, 

the strips washed for 1 minute in 0. 001 N HC1, and stained 15 min

utes in Schiff reagent. Strips were cleared by three washed in 0. 5% 

KTNOg and one wash in 0.1 N HC1. Care was taken in handling strips 

after electrophoresis to be stained with Ponceau S because the passive 

transfer component was not fixed (precipitated) by trichloroacetic 

acid. 
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Planimetry was carried out employing the Spinco Analytrol, 

adapted for cellulose acetate strips with the Gelman Scan-A-Tron 

attachment. 

Disc electrophoresis in polyacrilamide gel was carried out on 

the Canalco Disc Electrophoresis apparatus with polyacrilamide gel 

according to the procedure of Davis (84) and Ornstein (85), Samples 

were analyzed at 5 m amp/tube for 30 minutes and stained with amido 

schwartz. 

Immunoelectrophoresis 

Immunoelectrophoresis was carried out using the LKB Model 

68 0 0  A  I m m u n o e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s  a p p a r a t u s .  V e r o n a l  b u f f e r ,  p H  8 . 6 ,  

ionic strength 0.1, supporting a 50 milliamp constant current for one 

hour was employed for the separation of samples. After incubation 

with antiserum, staining was accomplished with 0. 6% amido schwartz 

in an acid alcohol solution. 

Amino Acid Analysis of Purified Transfer Factor 

Hydrolysis of doubly purified transfer factor was carried out 

in HC1 for 24 hours at 108 C in a nitrogen atmosphere. The HC1 was 

evaporated and the sample taken up in pH 2.2, 0. 02 N sodium citrate 

buffer. Amino acid analysis was carried out on the Spinco Automa

tic Amino Acid Analyzer according to the method described by 

Spackman (86). 



CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

In previous studies (49), no attempt at defining the conditions 

for release of transfer material into incubation fluids was made. 

These initial experiments were designed to define the best workable 

system for the collection and characterization of the cell-free incuba

tion fluids. 

The most suitable temperature of HBSS for the collection of 

cells for whole cell passive transfer was investigated first. Three 

temperatures for the collection of the leukocytic populations were em

ployed; 4 C, 25 C, and 37 C. The results indicated (Table 1) that 

HBSS at25 C or 37 C was more suitable for the collection of cellular 

populations than the 4 C temperature. 

Since the purpose of our investigation was to collect leukocytes 

for incubation, the experiments were repeated with cells being incubated 

for 4 hours at 37 C in HBSS. Passive transfer was attempted after incuba

t i o n  w i t h  b o t h  t h e  i n c u b a t i o n  f l u i d s  a n d  t h e  s e p a r a t e d  c e l l s .  T h e s e  r e 

sults (Table 2) indicated that cells collected at 25 C would give the best 

release of transfer material into the incubation media. Cells collected 

at 4 C and 37 C still released active material but stronger recipient reac

tions were observed with the 25 C collection. 

25 
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>|c 
TABLE 1. The effects of temperature of the collecting medium on 

the ability of leukocytes to cause passive transfer of 
dinitrofl robenzene sensitivity. 

Exp. 
no. 

Number 
of cells^ 

Temperature 
of HBSS 

Skin test of 
recipients^ 

11 a 2 . 0 x 1 0 9  4 C + + 

12 a 1. 6x109 4 C +• + 

11 b 2 . l x l 0 9  25 C + + +• -f 

12 b 1. 4x109 25 C + + -f 

11 c 1 . 9 x 1 0 9  37 C + + + + 

12 c 1. 5x109 37 C + + + 

Hanks' balanced salt solution. 

Pooled peritoneal exudative cells and lymph node cells. 
A 

Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 
injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil:- no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 
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TABLE 2. The effects of temperature of the collecting medium on 
the ability of leukocytes to release passive transfer mar 
terial into incubation fluids^-. 

Exp. Number Temperature Skin test of recipients 
no. of cells of HBSS Incubated Incubation 

x l O ® ^  c e l l s  F l u i d  

13 a 1 . 7  4 C + , + 

14 a 1 . 3  4 C + + + 

13 b 1. 6 25 C + + + + 

14 b 1 . 3  25 C + + + + 

13 c 1 . 6  37 C + •f + 

14 c 1 . 4  37 C + + + 

* 
Hanks' balanced salt solution. 

@ 
Fresh whole cells are incubated in HBSS at 37 C for 4 h. 

A 
Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 

injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil: — no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 

Pooled peritoneal exudative cells and lymph node cells. 
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Incubation of cells in all previous experiments was carried 

out at 37 C. Three additional temperatures (4C, 25 C, and 45 C) 

were employed in the incubation of leukocytes in the next experi

ments. All cellular collections were carried out in HBSS at 25 C. 

Incubation at 4 C was found to be inadequate for the release of active 

material (Table 3). Incubation at 25 C was somewhat better, giving 

minimal passive transfer responses. Cells incubated at 37 C re

leased the greatest amount of transfer factor. Cells held at 45 C re

leased active material into incubation fluids, but the transfer reac

tions did not equal the reactions of the media from the 37 C incuba

tion. 

In order to understand the factors influencing the exchange of 

passive transfer activity from cells to incubation fluid, cellular via

bility and pH of the incubation fluid were examined as a function of 

temperature. Table 4 shows that as the temperature of the incubation 

fluid was increased from 4 to 37 C, the pH of the medium dropped and 

the passive transfer activity increased, indicating increased cellular 

metabolism. Cellular viability remained constant (38-49%) in this 

temperature range. At 45 C, the viability dropped (-20%) as did the 

passive transfer activity when compared to the incubation at 37 C. 

The pH declined only slightly from the initial pH of 7. 2 to 7. 4. 
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TABLE 3. The effects of incubation temperature on releaseLof ma
terial for passive transfer into incubation fluids 

Exp. 
no. 

Number 
of cellos 

x l O  

Temperature 
of HBSS 

I Skin test of recipients 
Incubated Incubation 

cells fluid 

15 a 1 . 4  4 C + + + 

16 a 1 . 3  4 C + + -

15 b 1 . 4  25 C + + + + 

16 b 1 . 2  25 C + + + + + 

15 c 1 . 3  37 C + + + + + 

16 c 1 . 3  37 C + + + + 

15 d 1 . 4  45 C + + + 

16 d 1 . 2  45 C - + + + 

@ 
Fresh whole cells are collected with HBSS at 25 C. 

Pooled peritoneal exudative cells and lymph node cells. 

^Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 
injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil; - no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 
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TABLE 4. The effects of cellular viability and pH on the release of 
material for passive transfer into incubation fluids^-

Exp. 
no. 

Temperature 
of incubation 

Skin test of recipients 
Incubated Incubation 

cells fluid 

Viable* 
count 
x l O 9  

•Jd 'Is 

PH 

17  a 4  C + + + 0 .45  7 .2  

18  a 4  C  + + + 0 .49  6 .  9  

17  b 25  c + + + + 0 .51  6 .4  

18  b 25  c  + + + + + 0 .48  6 .7  

17  c 37  c  + + + + 0 .  52  6.1 

18  c 37 c + + + + + 0.59 6. 3 

17  d 45  c - + + 0 .21  6 .  8  

18  d 45  c + + + 0 .28  6 .  7  

@ 
Fresh whole cells are collected with HBSS at 25 C; incubation is 

carried out in HBSS. 

^Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 
injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil: - no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 

0 9 
Initial viable count was 1.2x10 pooled peritoneal exudative 

and lymph node cells/experiment. 
* 

Initial pH was 7. 3-7. 4 in all cases. 
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To define further the conditions for release of the passive 

transfer material, cells were incubated with pH being kept constant 

by periodic additions of 1. 5% NaHCOg and the cellular viability and 

passive transfer activity measured. These results (Table 5) indica

ted that cells maintained at constant pH (7.2-7.4) resulted in the 

greatest cell viability and cellular passive transfer but poorest 

cellular release from cells of transfer factor. Lower pH ranges 

(6. 0-6. 2 or 6. 6-6. 8) resulted in decreased cell viability but greater 

release of active passive transfer material into the incubation fluids. 

Therefore, the following conditions were agreed upon for all 

future experiments: collection of cells at 25 C; incubation of cells at 

37 C; and no correction of pH, resulting in effective pH ranges be

t w e e n  6 .  0 - 6 .  2 .  

The stability of active cellular incubation fluids was tested 

over temperature ranges from -65 to 56 C. The results (Table 6) in

dicated that this material was heat stable (56 C for 30 min.) and 

could' be stored at -56 C for at least 9 weeks. 

Attempts at the isolation of the active component from incubation 

fluids was initiated. Two basic procedures were employed : gel fil

tration and dialysis. One half of the incubation fluid obtained from 

9 
about 2x10 cells was tested for biological activity by passive transfer and 

the other half was applied to a Sephadex G 200 column. Fractions 
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TABLE 5. The effects of constant pH on cellular viability and re
lease of transfer factor by leukocytes® 

• A 
Exp. ^ Viable count Skin test of recipients 
no. pH ranges xlO® Incubated Incubation 

cells fluid 

19 a 7 . 8 - 8 . 0  0 . 7 1  + + + + 

20 a 7 . 8 - 8 . 0  0. 62 + + +• + 

19 b 7 . 2 - 7 . 4  1 . 1 0  + + + + 

20 b 7 . 2 - 7 . 4  0 . 9 7  + + + + 

19 c 6 .  6 - 6 . 8  0 . 5 5  + + + + + 

20 c 6 . 6 - 6 . 8  0 . 5 9  + + + 

19 d 6 . 0 - 6 . 2  0 . 4 8  + + + + + 

20 d 6 . 0 - 6 . 2  0 . 4 1  + + + + 

@ 
Fresh whole cells are collected with HBSS at 25 C and incubated in 

HBSS at 37 C. 

Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 
injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil: - no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 

# 9 
Initial viable count was 1 r 3x10 pooled peritoneal exudative and 

lymph node cells/experiment. 

pH maintained by adjustment of sodium bicarbonate. 
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TABLE 6. The effects of temperature on the stability of cell-free 
passive transfer material^* 

Exp. 
no. 

Temperature Time Passive transfer 
activity ̂  

21 a 37 C 0 + + + 

b 4 C 30 min. + + + 

c 37 C 30 min. •1- + + 

d 56 C 30 min. + + + 

22 a 37 C 0 + + + 

b - 2 0  C  7 days + + 

c - 6 5  C  9 weeks + + + 

@ 9 
Incubation fluids were isolated from 1.5x10 pooled peritoneal 

exudative and lymph node cells; collected in HBSS at 
25 C; incubated at 37 C for 4 hours in HBSS. 

^Skin tests of recipients, 48 hours after intra-abdominal 
injection, with 1% chemical in olive oil:- no reaction; + 
patchy erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + 
erythema and edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and 
induration. 
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were analyzed at 260 and 280 m/u and a profile determined by plotting 

optical density at 280 rnju against elution volume (Figure 1). Three 

peaks were observed. Two of these corresponded to the first two 

fractions of guinea pig serum when applied to the same column. No 

fraction corresponding to guinea pig albumin was obtained, but a 

third fraction of somewhat smaller molecular size appeared. The 

biological activity of each fraction was determined by passive trans

fer after concentration and sterilization. Only Fraction III contained 

biological activity which was comparible (3+) to the reaction {3+) ob

tained from whole incubation fluid. This experiment was repeated 

with identical results. A complete spectrum of this fraction showed 

absorbance only in the ultraviolet region (Figure 2). The 280/260 m/u 

ratio for Fraction III was determined to be 0. 71. Chemical analysis 

showed it to contain protein (5 mg) and nucleic acid (0.7 mg). No 

carbohydrate was found. This material was then subjected to cellu

lose acetate electrophoresis and showed only a single band which was 

not stained by the Schiff's lipoprotein stain. 

In an attempt to separate the nucleic acid and protein com

ponents of Fraction III, whole samples of incubation fluid were ap

plied to columns packed with gels G 50 and G 75. With Sephadex 

G 50 fractions I and II from the initial separation with G 200 appeared 

as a single entity and Fraction III appeared to separate partially into 
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Fig. 1. Incubation fluids from cells of animals sensitive to 2 ,  4-DNFB and guinea pig 
serum fractionated on the same Sephadex G 200 column. 
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Fig. 2. Complete spectrum of incubation fluids collected from cells of animals 
sensitive to 2, 4-DNFB. 
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two fractions (Figure 3). The 280/260 ratio was less than 1 in the 

initial regions of this last fraction and greater than 1 in the latter 

regions. On Sephadex G 75 nearly complete separation of the nucleic 

acid (11-75) and protein (III-75) was accomplished (Figure 3). Since 

there was some biological activity in both fractions 11-75 and 111-75, 

each was subjected to selected biochemical tests. Ribonucleic acid 

(RNA) was the only nucleic acid found in fraction 11-75 since (a) only 

the bases adenine, guanine, cytosine, and uracil could be identified 

by chromotography and (b) the cysteine-HgSO^ (66) test for deoxy

ribonucleic acid (DNA) was negative. This fraction contained no 

carbohydrate or lipoprotein. Treatment of this fraction with ribo-

nuclease (RNase) resulted in an increase in absorbancy in the ultra

violet region, indicating digestion (Figure 4), without change in the-

biological activity in vivo. These data cast doubt on the feasibility of 

the active component in this fraction being the isolated RNA, Protein 

analysis on this fraction showed it to contain contaminating protein 

from fraction 111-75, Therefore fraction 11-75 was concentrated and 

fractionated on the G 75 column a second time. Two peaks were ob

tained (Figure 5) and analyzed. The first fraction contained the RNA 

and was void of passive transfer activity after this double treatment. 

The second fraction was identical to fraction III-75 and was weakly 

(1+) active, thus accounting for the biological activity of the fraction 

11-75. 
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Analysis of fraction 111-75 showed it to contain protein 

(5.3 mg), lack carbohydrate and lipoprotein, and be contaminated with 

some nucleic acid. It was not, however, precipitated by trichloro

acetic acid and its spectrum was not appreciably altered by RNase 

(Figure 4). A second application to the G 75 column removed the 

detectable nucleic acid without loss to biological activity as assayed 

by passive transfer (Figure 5). Disc electrophoresis in polyacrila-

mide gel showed a single band similar to the alpha-1 globulin of 

guinea pig serum. 

Since pooled lymph node and peritoneal exudative cells were 

employed in all experiments reported above, the analysis of incuba

tion fluids from peritoneal exudative and lymph node cells processed 

separately was carried out. Both incubation fluids from peritoneal 

exudative cells and lymph node cells contained material with similar 

biological and chemical characteristics. Fractions 11-75 and III-75 

from separate cell sources appeared identical to the corresponding 

fractions from pooled cells. 

Differential counts were done on both pooled and individual 

cell populations. Pooled cell populations contained an average of 

48% macrophages, 10% large lymphocytes, 34% small lymphocytes, 

8% neutrophiles, and an occasional eosinophil. Pooled cell popula

tions from untreated animals showed similar differential counts. 
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Peritoneal exudative and lymph node populations processed separate

ly contained percentages of cells similar to those previously reported 

(49). These results are presented in Table 7. 

The molecular weight of fraction III-75 was estimated by two 

methods. A Sephadex G 100 column was calibrated with known 

molecular weight substances by plotting the partition coefficent, Kav 

(Ve-Vo/Vt-Vo), against the molecular weights of the proteineous 

standards (Figure 6). The Kav for fraction III-75 was calculated 

(0. 6) after gel filtration and the molecular weight of this fraction es

t i m a t e d  a t  1 0 ,  0 0 0  b y  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  s t a n d a r d  c u r v e  ( F i g u r e  6 ) .  I n  

a second method, the migration of the protein standards applied to a 

Sephadex G 100 super fine thin layer preparation were plotted against 

their molecular weights. Fraction III-75 had a migration of 6. 5 cm by 

this method which resulted in an estimated molecular weight of 

1 0 ,  0 0 0  ( F i g u r e  7 ) .  

When whole incubation fluids were dialyzed for 18 hours against 

0.15 M NaCl and the biological activity tested by passive transfer, 

botti'the dialysate and diffusate appeared to contain activity. However, 

further dialysis of the dialysate showed complete loss of biological 

activity. Analysis of the diffusable material showed it to be identical 

to peak III from the G 200 fractionation. This diffusable material 
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TABLE 7. Average differential counts of leukocytes employed in 
incubation experimentsa. 

Number^3 

of Exp. 

Q 
Source A  Treatment 

e 
Leukocyte types 

Number^3 

of Exp. 

Q 
Source A  Treatment 

M LL SL N E 

17 Pooled PEC & LNC 2, 4-DNFB 48 10 34 8 0.2 

3 Pooled PEC & LNC none 50 10 30 10 0 

3 PEC 2, 4-DNFB 59 15 18 7 1 

3 PEC none 60 13 19 5 0 

3 LNC 2, 4-DNFB 0 9 91 0 0 

3 LNC none 0 7 93 0 0 

The Neutral Red-Janus Green staining method was employed; the 
differential count was obtained by examination of 100 
cells. 

Each experiment involved the collection of gells from 15-16 donor 
animals with an average of 4x10 pooled cells collected 
per experiment. 

Q 
PEC--Peritoneal exudative cells; LNC--Lymph node cells. 

J 
2, 4-DNFB; Animals sensitized to 2, 4-DNFB. 

6 M--Macrophage. LL--Large lymphocyte. SL--Small lymphocyte. 
N--Neutrophil. E--Eosinophil. 
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could be concentrated and separated on G 75, yielding fractions 

identical to 11-75 and III-75 of previous experiments without di

alysis. 

The consistency in the biochemical characteristics and 

biological activity of isolated transfer factor was investigated. In

cubation fluids were first dialyzed against distilled water and sub

sequently applied to G 75 columns for separation. A column with an 

increased Vt was employed to achieve more complete separation be

tween the inactive RNA and the active protein fraction. Table 8 

shows a comparison of five passive transfer experiments in which 

the isolated transfer factor was subjected to biochemical analysis. 

It appears that a high degree of consistency in the; qualitative com

position of the transfer material exists. In three experiments 

similar methods were utilized to collect equivalent material from un

treated animals. Qualitatively, the material appeared identical; 

however, quantitatively only about 1/10 the amount of protein could be 

collected from the same number of animals (Table 8). 

An amino acid analysis was performed on a pooled sample of 

active fraction 111-75 (Table 9). From this data the molecular weight 

of the transfer factor was calculated to be 10, 000 (to the nearest hun

dred). Notably, the material lacked any sulfur containing amino 

acids. 
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TABLE 8. Biochemical characterization of purified fraction III-75 
from sensitive and normal animals. 

# 2, 4-DNFB Treated Animals Untreated Animals .mocnemicai 
tests EX% 26 no. 27 2 8  29 30 31 32 33 

RNA <Mg) 0 120 7 0  0 60 130 30 70 

DNA (jug) 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 

Protein (mg) 3.2 2.1 1. 9 2. 8 2. 3 0.2 0.1 0.2 

CHO ( p g) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

LPP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 ,  4-DNFB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

280/260 ratio 1.2 1.4 1. 3 1, 5 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.4 

M.W. (xlO3) 1.0 0. 9 1. 0 1. 1 1. 0 0. 9 1 . 1  1.0 

Electrophor. 
components 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Biological 
activity 3+ 2 +  2 +  2+ 3+ - - -

UNA--ribonucleic acid; DNA--deoxyribonucleic acid; CHO--carbo
hydrate; LPP--lipoprotein (determined qualitatively by 
specific staining); 2, 4-DNFB--dinitroflourobenzene; 280/ 
260 my, scanning ratio; M. W. --molecular weight (deter
mined by gel filtration); Electrophor. components were 
determined by cellulose acetate electrophoresis; Biolo
gical activity was determined by passive transfer, - no 
reaction, + + homogeneous erythema, + + + erythema 
and edema (2 ml of III-75 were injected intra-abdominal -
ly in recipients); 0--none detectable. All results are 
computed on a 1 ml basis with all fractions totaling 7. 5 
ml from the incubation of 10® cells. 
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TABLE 9. Amino acid analysis of fraction III-75 from gel filtration. 

Amino Acid ^ moles Residues3" M. W. x Residues 

Lysine 0. 010 1 146 

Histidine 0. 008 1 144 

Arginine trace 

Aspartic acid 0. 042 5 615 

Threonine 0. 029 4 436 

Serine 0.127 16 1680 

Glutamic acid 0. 009 1 137 

Proline 0. 020 3 345 

Glycine 0. 102 13 975 

Alanine 0. 054 7 623 

Half-cystine -

Valine 0.264 33 3861 

Methionine -

Isoleucine 0.014 2 262 

Tyrosine 0. 008 1 181 

Phenylalanine 0. 010 1 165 

Leucine 0. 022 3 393 

Residues calculated to the nearest whole number. 

None detectable. 
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The binding affinity of the fraction III-75 for a homologous 

determinant was investigated. DNP-guinea pig albumin-latex parti

cles were incubated with fraction 111-75. Protein analysis of the 

supernatant fluids before and after incubation and following sedimen

tation showed that no measurable protein from fraction III-75 was 

bound to this determinant. In two parallel passive transfer experi

ments, DNP-albumin conjugates did not block the passive transfer 

activity of fraction III-75 after incubation together at 37 C for 1 hour. 

A dose dependent relationship was observed with protein 

quantities of fraction III-75 (Table 10). One mg of protein caused 

equivocal or negative responses; whereas 3.5 mg quantities always 

resulted in positive passive transfer. Amounts larger than 3.5 mg 

resulted in increased passive transfer reactivity. 

The antigenicity of transfer factor was tested in the rabbit. 

An anamnestic response was observed by precipitation (titer of 8), 

latex particle agglutination (titer of 16), and tanned cell passive 

hemagglutination (titer of 32) with the maximum detectable response 

at 6-8 days after intravenous challenge. The passive cutaneous 

anaphylaxis test for antibody was never positive (Figure 8). 

Serum from 8 days after i.v. challenge with fraction 111-75 

in the rabbit was employed in Immunoelectrophoresis. A single band 
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TABLE 10. The dose response relationship between fraction 111-75 
and passive sensitization. 

Experiment 
Number 

Fraction 111-75^ 
(mg protein) 

Skin test of 
recipient^ 

36 a 1 .  0 -

37 a 1 .  0 

36 b 3. 5 + + 

37 b 3. 5 + 

36 c 5. 0 +• + 

37 c 5. 0 + + 

36 d 7.5 + + + 

37 d 7. 5 + + + 

36 e 10. 0 + 4- -f + 

37 e 10. 0 + + + 

Fraction III-75 collected by two column separations on Sephadex 
G 75. 

Skin tests of recipients 48 hours after intra-abdominal injection 
with 1% chemical in olive oil: - no reaction; + patchy 
erythema; + + homogeneous erythema; + + + erythema, 
edema; + + + + erythema, edema, and induration. 
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which migrated as an alpha-1 globulin was observed when fraction 

III-75 was incubated with homologous 8 day antiserum. No bands 

were observed when fraction III-75 was tested against rabbit anti-

guinea pig serum. 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

Since 1942 when Landsteiner and Chase (10) established the 

cellular basis for the passive transfer phenomenon, four theories to 

explain the passive transfer response have developed: 

(a) Competent transferred cells mediate directly the reaction 

in a series of unknown steps after arriving at the site of 

specific challenge (33,35); 

(b) Competent cells secrete high avidity circulating antibody 

which mediates the reaction, although it is in too low con

centration to be detected otherwise (87); 

(c) Competent cells secrete a substance which is found in 

serum and which will mediate the reaction only when 

separated from an inhibitory substance (22,25); or 

(d) Competent cells are in some way associated with a cyto-

philic "antibody-like" material which in itself will medi

ate the reaction after dissociation from leukocytes (88). 

Previous reports (34, 37, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 44) have indicated that the 

last theory, concerned with an "antibody-like" factor which can be 

separated from the competent cell, best accounts for the sequence of 

events which results in passive sensitization. 

53 
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After reports of passive transfer of chemical sensitivity with 

extracts from guinea pig leukocytes (40) and of similar findings with 

tuberculin sensitivity in human beings (41), two differing groups of 

results were described. Some authors (43, 45, 46, 47) confirmed the 

subcellular passive transfers and others (50, 51, 52, 53) maintained 

that only viable leukocytes could mediate the response. Two reports 

(48, 49) have offered an explanation for the differences in results with 

subcellular passive transfer and briefly described the active material. 

Bloom and Chase (44) re-examined many of the passive transfer ex

periments with cell-extracts and reported that basic controls had been 

omitted from reports claiming positive results. This indicated that 

previous attempts to passively transfer delayed hypersensitivity in 

animals with other than viable cells were erroneous. All necessary 

criteria (normal controls, specificity controls, dose dependent res

ponses) have been included here, resulting in conclusive experiments 

on the passive transfer capabilities of isolated cell-free material. 

We suggest that this isolated transfer factor will in itself mediate 

the delayed response in a series of unknown steps after dissociation 

from leukocytes. 

In initial experiments we described the conditions for the re

lease of transfer factor. We found that cells incubated in HBSS best 

released transfer factor into the medium when the incubation process 

was carried out at 37 C, and the pH was left uncontrolled, resulting 



in effective incubation at pH 6.2-6.4. Bloom and Chase (44) stated 

that they could not obtain release of material effective in passive 

transfer by incubation of leukocytes. However, they employed a 

"fortified" Eagles medium with 5% calf serum and increased bicar

bonate to control pH. It appears that competent leukocytes release 

active material into incubation fluids in a non-specific manner de

pending upon certain environmental conditions to which they are sub

jected. Others (29, 89) have reported the release of transfer mater

ial from sensitive leukocytes iji vitro only during incubation with an

tigen. Bloom and Chase (44) could not demonstrate the release of 

active material even in the presence of antigen. 

Subcellular material capable of passive transfer of delayed-

type hypersensitivity has been described in many ways. However, 

the active component described here differs in some ways from, all 

previous descriptions of transfer factor. The information obtained 

from a biochemical analysis indicated that the passive transfer factor 

in 2,4-DNFB sensitivities is a single small molecular weight protein. 

A simplified collection procedure, employing leukocytic incubation, 

enabled us to start with a biochemical mixture much less complex 

than the cell-extracts of other investigators. Employing exclusion 

chromotography we confined our biological activity to a single frac

tion demonstrated pure by disc electrophoresis in polyacrilamide gel. 
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Molecular weight was determined by two independent methods: gel 

filtration and amino acid analysis, which showed close agreement 

further indicating purity. 

Previous workers (28, 39, 90, 58) describing their active ma

terial as immonoglobulin A, gamma globulin, RNA, or containing 

lipoprotein probably had fractions contaminated with the active small 

molecular weight protein as we did in initial separations. We ex

cluded the possibility of another transfer factor of larger molecular 

size from incubation fluids by testing the biological activity of all 

fractions isolated. However, this does not exclude the possibility of 

another transfer factor in other delayed hypersensitivity systems or 

isolated by more inclusive procedures. 

In 1957, Jeter, et al. (54) described an electrophoretic com

ponent resembling alpha-1 globulin which appeared in high concentra

tion in extracts of leukocytes from animals sensitive to tuberculin 

and to dinitrochlorobenzene, but not from normal animals. This 

agrees with our results that transfer factor migrates as an alpha 

globulin by both cellulose acetate and disc electrophoresis and is 

found in comparitively low concentration in cells from normal animals. 

Lawrence (56) described the transfer factor from human beings 

as a small molecular weight non-proteineous material exhibiting a 

280/260 m/j scanning ratio of 0.66. However, his criteria for 
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protein was precipitation by trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The active 

component in our experiments is proteineous but not precipitated by 

TCA. We found Lawrence's separation procedures on Sephadex G 50 

not sufficient to separate contaminating nucleic acids from active 

protein. Therefore the differences in the scanning ratios (Lawrence 

280/260: 0.66; Burger 280/260: 1.4) can be accounted for by absor-

bance of nucleic acid bases in the 260 m/u range in Lawrence's 

preparations. It appears, therefore, that the passive transfer of 

delayed-type hypersensitivity in the guinea pig is mediated by a small 

molecular weight material similar to that described by Lawrence for 

human beings. 

Other factors with biological activity associated with delayed 

hypersensitivity have been described. A material islolated from 

lymphocytes and capable of causing normal leukocytes to respond to 

stimulation in the migration inhibition test has been termed migration 

inhibition factor (MIF). MIF differs from transfer factor having a 

molecular weight in the albumin range (91, 92). Another factor iso

lated from lymphocytes, lymph node permiability factor (LNPF), 

differs from purified transfer factor in that LNPF is non-dialysable 

(93,94). 

We have demonstrated that competent cells are in some way 

associated with a small molecular weight protein which in itself will 
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mediate the passive transfer of delayed-type hypersensitivity in a 

series of unknown steps after dissociation from leukocytes. 

Some workers (50, 44) have suggested that transfer factors in 

delayed-type hypersensitivity are peculiar to man. Recent reports 

(48,49) have described experiments that explain the conflicting re

sults in passive transfer of delayed hypersensitivity in animals. Con

clusive experiments on the ability of subcellular material to transfer 

delayed reactivity in guinea pigs have been presented. These exper

iments suggest a similarity in the nature of the transfer factor from 

tuberculin sensitivities in human beings and that from chemical sen

sitivities in guinea pigs. This further suggests that a basic biological 

principle underlies the phenomenon of delayed hypersensitivity. Only 

additional experiments in other species, however, will substantiate 

this hypothesis. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY 

Peritoneal exudative cells and lymph node cells were har

vested from donor guinea pigs sensitive to 2, 4-DNFB, pooled, and 

incubated in Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) for 4 hours. Op

timal conditions for the collection and incubation of the leukocytes and 

for obtaining release of transfer factor were investigated. Cells were 

harvested from donor animals employing HBSS at 25 C and incubated 

g 
in a concentration of 10 cells/7. 5 ml HBSS. Incubation of leuko

cytes in HBSS at 37 C resulted in the greatest passive transfer ac

tivity released into incubation fluids. Maintaining the original pH of 

7.3 for incubation fluids permitted increased cellular viability but 

decreased passive transfer activity of the incubation fluids when com

pared to conditions where effective incubation was at pKT6.2, There

fore, pH was not controlled but allowed to drop to 6.2 in later exper

iments for maximal collection of active transfer factor from the in

cubation fluids. 

The active component from leukocyte incubation fluids was 

isolated by exclusion chromotography on Sephadex G 75 columns. 

This transfer factor was purified by repeated gel filtration and 

59 
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subjected to biochemical characterization. It was found to be a pro

tein, not precipitated by trichloroacetic acid, and it contained no 

detectable nucleic acid, carbohydrate, or lipoprotein. Its molecular 

weight was estimated at 10, 000 by gel filtration chromotography and 

thin layer gel migration on Sephadex G 100 super fine. An amino 

acid analysis resulted in a calculated molecular weight of 10, 000. 

This fraction migrated as an alpha globulin on polyacrilamide gel 

disc electrophoresis. 

The transfer factor maintained immunological specificity in 

the passive sensitization process and exhibited a dose-dependent re

lationship on a mg protein basis. It showed a single band migrating 

as alpha globulin in immunoelectrophoresis with homologous anti

serum prepared in the rabbit. A complimentary binding site for the 

specific sensitizing agent could not be demonstrated. 

Leukocytes from untreated animals released material into 

incubation fluids qualitatively indistinguishable from transfer factor 

except by passive transfer. Quantitatively, cells from sensitive 

animals released 10-fold more transfer factor on a mg protein basis 

than did cells from normal donors. 
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